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CRAT{T'ERRYTIIV
t
RaineandPeterDhillon-British Columbia,and Kyle
BreweandMalcolm McPhail--LongBeach.
February1996
MEETINGS
THE STATTON/PCCRF
PICCRFWoTk
Day. Friday,March1,9:00a.m. Plans
include ditch lining, work on the museum,
transferringequipment and fertilizer to the new
metal building and tearing down the old storage
building. We'll havea great lunch and a lot of fun.
Pleasemark your calendars!

Great newstridescontinue[o be made.A new 1+
acreparcelwill be readyfor springplanting. lf you
havegood vinesto donate,pleasecontactMalcolm
McPhail atKO-642-4938.Thirty-two acresnorth of
the bogs were logged and the proceedsare being
usedto build a 30' x 48' pole building for equipment
and fertilizer storage. Constructionis nearing
completion.Historical displaysare beingassembled
with funds from a CheneyFoundationgrant. The
TemplinFoundationhasawardeda$4'7,250grant for
enlargement
of thewarehouse.We havereceivedthe
building permit and have called for bids. Rick
Cordellis a new PCCRF director from Grayland;he
joins Marty Paulson. Additional directorsinclude
JackHackettand Delmer Robison--Bandon.
Jack

SpringGrowerWorkshop Meeting. Monday,April,
7-9:00 p.m, North Beach Grange, Grayland;
Tuesday, April 2, 8:30-10:30a.m., Ocean Spray
ReceivingStation,Long Beach. Dr. John Stark,
EntomologistandEnvironmentalToxicologist,WSU
- Puyallup:mode of action of insecticides,
fate of
pesticides in the environment, new product
chemistry, and environmental toxicology. Kim
Patten:microclimates
of cranberrybogsas related to
frost protection.

WEATHER
Rainfall (Inches)
Month
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1995

1994

1993
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February
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April
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July
August
September
October
November
December
TOTAL

9.83

1,4.9
1.4
8.3
7.4
2.8
3.0
0.9
1.6
3.9
10.0

8.7
1.4
8.1
10.3
5.9

L3.7

8.1
t2.l
6.4
5.6
3.4
2.9
0.7
t.4
1.8
8.5
17,0
r7.6

1.8
0.7
0.3
2.9
5.0
14.0

12.6

GrowingDegreeDavs
1995 t994
1993 10 yr av.
108
76
22
40
84
26
63
55
90
r37
94
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280
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360
216
372
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323
51.6 4N
458
421
418
503
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440
514
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359
363
268
t7l
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25
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15
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85.5

62.5

80.5

3048 26t2
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WeatherForecastStation. NOAA wi[ beginthe agriculturefrost forecastfor cranberrieson March ].8. Forecasts
will be out of theAstoria stationonly. Becauseof federal closure,April 19will be their last day. However,thanks
to gmntsfrom OceanSpray,the WashingtonCranberryCommission,and modern technology,all growerswill have
accessto the weatherstationsat Graylandand Long Beachvia telephoneto gather"urr"ol weatherinformation.
We will havemore information within the next month on how to accessthis, onceit becomesoperational.
WEED CONTROL
Label changes. The manufactureris withdrawing
Fusilade.Use up existingstock.
New products. Roundup Ultra is replacing
Roundup. The new Roundupis toutedasrequiring
a muchshorterdryingtime and doesnot requireor
recommenduseof a surfactantwith it.
Calibration of a backpack sprayer for spot
treatment. Spot treatingweedswith post-emergent
herbicides requires calibration which is a little
different than normal. The most commonquestion
I getis, how muchof herbicide" X' shouldI put in my
backpacksprayer? Becausethe applicantis usually
not moving but holding a nozzleover the weeds,the
gallons per acre (gpa) application rate can vary,
dependingon how long one spendsat eachweed.
This may seemtrivial but if you are spot spraying
Poast@ 1.57osolutionto the point of coverage
by a
light mist, spraying to coverage(50-100gpa) or
sprayingto runoff (200 gpa) you will get a marked
differencein activeingredientper acre,weedcontrol,
and crop phytotoxicity. Therefore, if you are spot
sprayinga solution with a percentagerate, it is vital
to knowthe actuaiapplicationrate in gallonsper acre
(gpa). There are 3 waysto determinethat value.
The easiest(least accurate)is visual, based on
amountof solutionon the leaf. A very light coverage
which is barely discernable is about 10-20 gpa.
Sprayingto leaf coverageis about 100gpa. Spraying
to runoff is about 200 gpa. See figuresbelow to
vi5ualizs spray volume. They were created by
sprayinga dye on paper.
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The secondmethodinvolvesa few calculations.First
you need to know gallonsper minute (gpm) of your
tozz)e.\[ost nozies havea number written on them
indicatinglhesprayangleand volume for 40 psi. For
example,an 8002 means80" spray pattern at 0.2
gallonsper minute @ 40 psi. An 1"1004
meansl-10o
sprayangle@ 0.4gallonsper minute @ 40 psi. To
convertthis to gpa for a backpacksprayer,you need
to knowthe pressureat which you are spraying.This
is usually 20 psi. You can look at a nozzle
performance
chartto get real outputor take 70Voof
the output @ 40 psi. Therefore,an 8004@ 20 psi
gives0.28gallonsper minute. For adjustablenozzles
or those that have no number, catch your spray
volume for 1 minute. Use the following formula to
get gallonsper acre:
gpa = gpmx5,940*mphxw.
MPH = walking speed(usuallyI-2 mph when
spraying)
w = width of sprayin inches.
For example,
considera 8006@ 20 psi w/18" swatch
at l mph
0.6gpm x70Vo= 0.42Wm
0.42gpm x 5,940*1mph x 18" = 138gpa
The third method requires measuringout a known
volumeof water into the tank and sprayingthat over
a given area using your typical spray method.
Convertthosenumbersto gpa.
General rules of thumb for herbicides on new
plantings.
1. Devrinol is sensitiveto sunlight and under high
sunlight intensityin the summer,slightly over50Vo
lossby photodecomposition
may occur4 daysafter
application. Under winter conditions the loss is
about 30Voin 8 days. At least f. inch of rainfall or
irrigation within one day after application is
necessary
for weedcontroland to preventherbicide
breakdownby sunlight.
2. Weedcontrolwill be reducedwhensoil is heavily
coveredwith leavesor trash.
3. Tolerantweedspecies
for Dewinol are shepherdspurse, mustards,henbit, black nightshade,smartweed,ladysthumb,and all established
weeds.

J

4. Weed controlwith Dewinol is temporaryat best
(4-6 weeks); therefore, timing is critical--too early
and control will be lost prior to the main weed
germinationwindow,too late and too manyweeds
will havealreadygerminated.
5. Continuoususe or use on soilswith a history of
Dewinol reduceits longevity.
6. Weed controlwith Dewinol is poor on soilswith
overljVo organicmatter.
7. Avoid too high rates of Evital on sandysoils,
if bedshavepoor drainage.Wet spotsare
especially
notoriousfor collectingEvital and showingherbicide
phytotoxiciry.
8. Evital lastslonger than Dewinol and showsgood
efficacyif weedpressureis moderate.Make sureit
will control the desiredspecies(seeWeedControl
Tableat end).
9. Combinationsof both herbicidesappearto work
better than a single high rate of either herbicide
alone. Thesedo not haveto be appliedat the same
time.
10. Startwith cleanvinesand cleansoil to minimize
weedseedcontamination.
11. Fumigation of soils with Vapam or methyl
bromide does not eliminate the need for preemergentherbicides.
Newand under-utilizedproducts. Poast& Prismas
post-emergentgrassherbicidesare a musthavefor
cranberryfarming. Poastis labeledfor non-bearing
and bearing cranberry and Prism only for nonbearing cranberry. Prism controlsseveralspecies
(annualbluegrass,fine fescue)that Poastdoesnot
and, overall,is a great grassherbicide. Their useis
detailedbelow.
Poast. This herbicide selectivelycontrols many
annualand perennialgrassweedswhen appliedon
foliageat the optimum growth stage. Poastdoesnot
control broadleafweeds and sedges. It is most
effectiveon activelygrowing grassesbefore they
reach the maximumsize (generally6 to 12 inches
tall).
Use 0.L88 to 0.478 lb ai/A (1.0 to 2.5 pints
product/A). Apply the lower rate on grassesup to 6
inchestall andthe higherrate on grassesthat are 6 to
L2 inchestall. Erratic control often occurswhen
grassesare stressedfrom drought,low fertility,or
if new
temperatureextremes.Repeatapplications
germinationor regrowth occurs. Poast does not
control annualbluegrassand the fine fescues.It is

alsoweak on quackgrass.Do not apply when rainfall
is expectedwithin L hour. Use with too muchcrop
oil cancausecropi"jury. I havenot had any damage,
however,as long as I stayedwithin the label rate.
Growers should evaluatethe injury potential by
treatinga smallarea first then waiting a weekbefore
treatingthe rest of the cranberrybed. Consultlabel
abfut Poast application with other herbicidesand
pesticides.
Prism.This is a selectivepost-emergence
herbicide
for controlling annual and perennialgrasses.Grass
needs to be actively growing at the time of
application. Prism does not control sedgesor
broadleaf weeds. Treated grasseswill show
symptomsin 7 to 14 days. Thesesymptomsinclude
reductionin vigor and chlorosis,/necrosis
of younger
plant tissue, and are followed by a progressive
collapseof the remainingfoliage.
Use 0.L0 to 0.25lb ai/A (13 to 34 ozsproduct/A).
Ratesdependon weedspecies,
stageof growth,weed
pressure,
conditions.Apply under
and environmental
favorable conditionsof soil moisture and humidity,
which existwithin a few daysafter rainfall or within
7 days after irrigation. Always use lVo volume by
volume(v/v) crop oil concentratecontainingat least
15Vo emulsifier (but not less than 1 pint/A) to
finishedsprayvolume.
Use only on non-bearingcranberries.Do not apply
whenplantsareunder stressfrom drought,excessive
water, extreme temperature, or low humidity.
Applying Prism under conditions that do not
promote active grassgxowth will reduce herbicide
effectiveness.Do not apply if rain is expectedwithin
t hour of application as control may be
unsatisfactory.
1995- WSU CranberryWeedControl Results.My
annualprogressreport was handedout as part of the
package
at thewinter workshop.If you did not get a
copyand want one, pleasecall me, 360-642-2031.
Section 18. Thanksto all thosewho providedme
with informationon weedcoverage.The final tally
on percentageweed coveragefor Washingtonwas4,
"7,3Vo
for lotus,purpleasterand clover,respectively.
This translatesinto over a million dollars in crop loss
per year. No telling,however,if we will obtainthe
Section18.
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Lotus Control. Severaloptions are availablefor
lotus,noneof them perfect. Improving drainageand
lowerigg soil pH are two cultural practicesthat are
very useful in helping with long-term control. The
formerdoesnot providecontrol but it is necessaryto
avoidphytotoxicitywhen controllingby loweringthe
pH and/or via heavyratesof herbicides.
As I have
statedin the past,lotus is manageablewith soil pH
reduction,but this is not necessarilyan easyor quick
process. Too much sulfur will causephytotoxicity,
especially
on heavyor poorlydrainedsoilsor in areas
with standing water.
Spreading out sulfur
applicationsover severalyears,improvingdrainage,
avoiding applicationin areasof standingwater, and
monitoring soil pH are all methodsthat shouldbe
employedif sulfur is used. In general,the lower the
pH, the less herbicideyou will need in order to
control lotus. From an herbicide perspective,
Dewinol will work for suppressionif you have not
usedit in the past;however,repeatedusereducesits
effectiveness.Casoronplus Dewinol appearsto
work quite well. Dewinol and Casorondo not
necessarilyhave to be applied together but their
combineduse does seemto be necessaryif total
controlis desired.
Silverleaf Control. Sandytexturedsoilswith good
drainagerequirea somewhatdifferent approachthan
peatsoils.The lackof highorganicmatter to interact
with the herbicide makes results much more
predictable.Weedscan be killed with 5 to lO-fold
lessCasoronin a sandthan in a peat soil. However,
herbicides have a very short half-life on sand,
frequently less than a month. On peat, high
herbicide residues can be found a year after
treatment. Therefore,sandbedsneedlower rates,
great emphasison split applications,and precise
timing. For controlling silverleafon sand,we have
had good resultswith Casoronor Casoron:Z,$D
(5:1) appliedwhen the majoriryof silverleafshoot
tipsjust beginto showand again4 to 5 weekslater.
The rate of Casoron is dependentupon vine
development.The first applicationshouldbe 50#/A,
the secondmay have to be reducedif vines have
progressed
too far.
Control of silverleafon peatis goingto rangefrom
poor to good dependingupon treatment,organic
mattercontentof the soil,ageof the infestation,and
ti-itg. Basically,tbe 100#/year limit tbr Casoronis
inadequateto kill silverleafon peat. Therefore,a
grower is forced to use whatever additional

herbicidesare available. This doesnrt leave many
options. All of the following treatments have
provided reasonablecontrol in our researchtrials:
Casoron:2,4-D(5:1) 90# early March and30#/A
earlyApril; Casoron:2,4-D(5:1) 60#/A early March
'15#
and early April and Dewiuol
/A early to midApril; Casoron5}#/A earlyMarch and early to midApril + 100-150#Dewinol early February; Casoron
50#/A
early March and mid-April; or
Casoron:Devrinol(1:1.5)n0-LL0#/A earlyMarch
and mid-April. Extreme care should be taken to
avoid late applicationon Stevens(past mid-April in
Washington). As I have said, there is a lot of
variability with field results. In general,the above
treatnentsusuallyperformfairly similarly,but one or
two maybe superiorin somebeds.
Soil pH managementappearsto help with silverleaf
controlon sandysoils,but I havenot had the same
luck on peat soils. Therefore,cautionis advised.
Purple aster control. Based on surveys, aster
appears to be one of the weeds most difficult to
control. None of my trials havebeen tremendously
Basically,you can usethe sameapproach
successfrrl.
for asterasyou usefor silverleaf. A wiping program
wrtb?.}VoRoundup and good coverageis alsohighly
recommended.
Arrowgrasscontrol. Two applicationsof 2,4-D at
20#product/A, one in Novemberand one in April,
appear to reducethis plant by AA-50%. Combining
that with your normal pre-emergent herbicide
(Casoronor Dewinol) appearsto enhancecontrol.
This speciestakesseveralyearsto control.
Aquaticweedcontrol. Farmersare caughtin a catch
22 in terms of aquaticweed control. Becauseall
surface water belongs to the state, all aquatic
herbicide use must have a short-term water quality
permit. For small water bodieswith no discharge,a
generalshort-termwater quality modificationpermit
hasalreadybeenissuedfor Rodeoon weedcontrol
and copper sulfateon algaecontrol. To usethese
compounds,
all you needis an aquaticweedcontrol
license.To usethe other compounds,althoughthey
may be labeledfor aquaticweed control, requires
that you obtain a specific short-term water
permitthroughthe StateDepartment of
modi.fication
Ecology. Call Mike Templeton,SouthwestDistrict
Director, 36A-407-6295,for information on this
process.
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Winter injurT & spring frost protection. We have
been re-evaluating the old hardiness data to
determine di-fferencesbetween Stevens and McFarlin
and the time of the seasonwhen we should begin to
be concernedabout frost protection. I collected buds
from 6 Stevensbogs between November and the end
of March and evaluated hardiness by visually
examining the browning of the buds and comparing
that to how they flowered after damage. We will
collect additional data this year. Figure 1 shows
averagehardinessvalues for the average-sizedbuds
across all those Stevens bogs. Figure 2 shows
hardinessfor the largest buds found at that sampling
time.

protectfor the largestbud on the bog, you will need
to adjustyour protectionlevel upwards. Third, there
is a lot of variationin the system.Dead floretswere
commoqevenin the control. Fourth, I wassurprised
by the difference in hardinessbetrieen evaluation
systems.By rooting and growingthe upright out, we
were able to determine a lot of subtle changesat
different temperatures,such as changesin vigor.
That is, damageis expressedin severaltissuesother
than flowers. Fifth, although not shown here,
McFarlin wasmuch more hardy than Stevens.This
was expected since Stevens buds were more
advanced.If you areprotectingonly McFarlin and all
the buds are of uniform size,they shouldbe hardy
well into March. The largestbuds,however,were
more sensitive.

Figure 1. Alerage hardinessv'aluesof the mixed terminal buds on
the given date taken from 6 Stevens bogs (Cranguyma, Shier,
Brewe, Lillegard, Marks, and Piukkala). Error bars show the
standard error of the mean.

The abovedatamainlydemonstrateshardinessin the
earlystageof bud development.After that period is
over,any minor frost can causeseriousdamage.

BOG MANAGEMENT

11/27
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3/18

3/31

One of the biggestproblemswith frost is that the
temperature profile on a cranberry bed is very
dynamicand variesfrom the placewhere the sensor
Rorvering
I
is and the uprighttips are. This is so importantthat
I urge you to read this sectiontwice! I havebeen
runningtemperatureprofilesin variousbogsduring
frost eventsfor the pastyear. In one experiment,I
put the sensorsat Z'height intervalsup to 1'. Figures
3 & 4 show a sampleof that data. This was on 2
different nights--one,
a hard frost wherethe low at
tip level was22" F for 60 minutes;the other, a light
frost where the minimum was 29' for 9 minutes.
Figurc2. Hardinessvaluesof the largestterminal mixed bud on
the givendateat the ShierStevensbog in Long Beach.
Figure 3 shows the temperature inversion profile
duringa singlemoment in time. In both casesa few
a laa
11/27
2/11
3/4
3/18
inchesin heightdramaticallyaffectthe temperature
I Ysudgromring by severaldegrees.Figure 4 showsthe differeucein
time it took to reacha certainminimum temperature
ffi norvering
for each of the heights. During a hard frost, the
differencein time to reach 32" was minimal (less
than 30 minutes) but during that same night the
difference in time it took to reach 26' was more
dramatic.An exposedsensor@ 8" did not reach26'
until 1".5hoursafter the vine tips reached26". The
biggestdifference,however,was on an eveuingof
light frost. On this night, the minimum temperature
was29" for 2 minutes. It did not reach3?i attbe 4"
heightuntil 1.5hoursafter the vine tips wereat 32'
You can use these figures as general guidelines for
and it was4 hourslater when the 6" heightreached
hardiness. In addition, severalthings are apparent.
32". What doesthis meanto the cranberrygrower?
First, frost protection does not appear to be very
First, a few inches difference in sensor height
critical until mid-March. Second. if vou want to
olacementcan make all the differenceas to when
I
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your irrigationsystemcomeson. On niehtsof a hard
frost, this is not as critical sirrcefhere is less
differeqtial in temperatureat the different heights.
o1ligh1fr651nights,
sensorplacementat vini tip
fut
is absolutely essential to pick up on subtle
temperaturedi_fferences
with height. I am convinced
n31 s_ignlficant
crop lossoccurseveryyear on nights
of light frost becauseof this.
Figure 3. Temperature difference in height above the vine at a
specific time during two frost events.
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Figure 4. lag time required to reach a given temperature for
different heights above the canopy during two frosierents.
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of the bog. A few inchesdifferencein bog elevation
could be critical. Also, when a series o1 b"d. -"
separated by dikes, cold air drainage is not
predictablesinceit is blockedby the dike. Bedsat a
slightly higher elevationmay get colder than where
yoursensoris located they are in a position ro ftap
if
cold air becauseof diking.
An exampleof bog elevationeffectwasnoted in one
of our studieswhere I had sensorswithin 20 feet of
eachother, all at vine level. The sensorat a slightly
lorryerelevation (next to the ditch) reached jf.g;
while those20 feet awayonly got to 3f .
A final point has to do with sensormicroclimnlss. 1
frequently see sensorsin sheltersof wood or pVC
and/ore4posed
but abovebare ground or next to the
pond. Baregrounddoesnot behavelike a cranberrv
bed and reradiatesstored heat to the sensor,thus
keeping it slightly warmer than it would be over a
cranberrybed which hasan insulativecoverofvines
over it. If the sensor is covered by a shelter,
especiallyfromabove,that frrther reradiatesground
heat back to the sensor,it will keep it evenwarmer.
How much warmer? In a seriesof tests on frosty
nights,we found that a sensorat 6,,heightsheltered
tvd;th
a2" piece of PVC cut in haif with the top of the
sensorshieldedreached2S 2 hours after the sensor
at vine level and averaged4" warmer during the
night. For a 3-sidedwoodenshelterthis differencein
temperature was oven greater. The take home
messageis that you can compensatefor all of the
above by settingyour sensorto go off at 40o rather
than3o, or a muchbetter way is to put your sensors
exposed to the open at vine level at the lowest
elevation in the bog in an area of thick canopy
coverage. Multiple sensorsmay be necessarywhin
bog systemsareseparated
by dikes and roads or have
different elevationsor cold air drainagepatterns.
PUBLICATIONS
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Sensor height is also relevant in regard to bog
elevation. Cold air alwaysdrains to the lowestarea

Federal IncomeTax Managementfor Farmers and
Ranchers- WREP0148.This publicationis available
at our office for $1.50.
MISCELLANEOUS
BuyrnqUsedEquipmenLTen tipsfor spottingcoverups: (from Univ. of Calif. Small FarrnHandlook.)
Fresh paint gussiesit up. A new coat of paint
I
doeswondersto makeequipmentlook good.

7
2. Glitz! Look for new parts, especiallyseats,
starters, batteries, steering wheels. Ask what
happepedto the old parts. Ask for maintenance
records.
3. Is the product identification number (PIN)
visible?
4. Too clean?
5. How do the componentsfit together? Look for
kinked hoses or sloppily fitting bushings and
bearings.
6. Watch for tricks with oil. Thicker oils may be
to reduceleakage.
addedto crankcases
7. "It wasjust overhauledl'Ask for details on exactly
what was overhauled.
reputable?
8. Is the salesperson
9. Was it used for contractorstequipment.
Transmissions,frames, front axles and bearings,
brakesand hydraulicsystemsare far more severely
strainedin this rypeof servicethan in farm use.
10. Run it and drive it. On a diesef if the glow plug
or startrngfluid are neededfor a mild day,therewill
be complications.Dodt be afraid to askfor ownerrs
manuals.servicemanualsand maintenancerecords.
BOG MANAGEMENT
Native Pollinators. A recentreport by Dr. Gary
Nabhanaddressesthe importanceof nativebeesfor
pollination by citing an examplewith cranberries.
"In 1970 widespread organophosphatespraying
(mostlyfenitrothion)for sprucebudwormsdecimated
native bee populations,causingcranberryyields to
plummet from 5.5 million pounds in 1969 to 1.5
million poundsin 1970i' The take home messageis
that all insecticideapplicationsshouldbe donewith
the thought of protectingbumblebees.

CAWAT: The information in this newsletterwas
selectedwith good intentionsby the editor. To
simplify the presentation of information, it is
sometimesnecessaryto use trade names. No
endorsementof product is intended nor criticism
implied. Wherepesticidesare mentioned,be sureto
follow the labelsexactly. If you havecommentsor
regardingthe newsletter,pleasewrite to
suggestions
the editor.
WSU Cooperativeextensionprovides educational
opportunitiesin agriculture and natural resources,
farnily living, youth and communitydevelopmentin

cooperationwith the USDA. Extensionhelps you
put knowledgeto work.
CooperativeExtension programs_and policies are
with federaland statelaws'andregulations
consistent
on nondiscrimination regarding race, color, gender,
national origin, religion, age, disability, and sexual
orientation. Evidence of noncompliancemay be
reported through your local CooperativeExtension
office. We welcome your suggestionsto improve
educationalprogramsoffered through this division of
WSU.

COOPER.ATIVE
EXTENSCIN

WashingtonStatellniversit!
ResearchandExtension
U

Dr. Kim Patten
AssociateHorticulturist
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HERBICIDE EFFECTIVENESS ON WEEDS IN CRANBERRIES

F
E

f
WEED FAMILY
, redroot
Buclnrheat
(Knotweed)

broadleaf
Knotweed
Smartweed
Sorrel,red

Composite
Dandelion3
Goldenrod.westem
Groundsel- collmon

bristl

lettuce
conrmon

Sowthistle
SpanishNeedle

common
Thistle. Canada
EveningPrimrose

Fireweed
Yellowweed

Ferns

Brackenfem
Sword fem

Figwort

well

Toadflax
Geranium

Geranium.cutleaf

Goosefoot
Grass (annual)
annual
Bromes,annualr

Grass(perennial)

Postemergent Herbicides

Soil Applied Herbicides
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WEED FAMILY
fforsetail

Field horsetail

rush
Madder

Bedstraw

Mint

Henbit

Legumer

Cloversl

Lotus/brdsfttrefoil
Mustard

Bittercress.little
Cress,

Mustard wild

Chickweed

Corn
Plantain

Plantain

Purslane

Minerslettuce
Purslane,cornmon
Silverleaf

Rush

St. Johnswort

St. Johnswort

Woody Plants

Alder
Black
Poisonoak
Salal

Scotchbroom&
Willou/

tThis chartis intendedonly for planning your weed control program. Weed control will dependon timing, rates,environment
andstageoiweed dwelopment.Useherbicideswith care;alwayscheckthe label beforeusing. Apply only to plantsand sites
listedon the labelanduse only the applicationmethodsand rateslisted on the label. Herbicideslisted are thoseregistered
for cranberriesin Washingtonand Oregonlor 1996. It is advisedto use up existing stock ofPrincep as use in future years
may be cancelled.
2Herbicideregisteredon non-bearingbogsonly.
I Thereare numerousspeciesofthis plant. Herbicideeffectivenesswill dependupon which speciesis being treated;
somespeciesmay be resistant.
p =poor(lessthan59%)
(')=Seedlingcontrolonly; 6 =good(80-94o/o);F =fhir(60-79%);

